Analysis of Calcium Oxalate Content and Stomata Amaranth Leaves (*Amaranthus tricolor* var. Giti Red) as Response to Drought Stress
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Abstract: Amaranth is a plant that has calcium oxalate content in leaves. One of the roles calcium oxalate in plants is to increase drought tolerance. In addition, amaranth leaves also have anomocytic stomata. Stomata plant leaves are known to be formed genetically and not affected morphoanatomically under drought stress conditions, except density and conductance. Therefore, the research aimed to find out how the response of calcium oxalate levels and stomata of amaranth leaves (*Amaranthus tricolor* var. Red Giti) under drought stress. The research method used was a randomized block design (RBD) with two treatments, which are watering every day (WD) and watering at 50% wilting (SD) by observing stomatal density (stomata/mm²) and calcium oxalate content (%). Data were analyzed statistically with independent T-test and chi-square. The results showed that stomatal density and calcium oxalate content were affected by drought stress with a significantly decreased response. This indicates that the amaranth plant may become a plant that is resistant to drought stress by decreasing stomatal density and calcium oxalate levels.
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Introduction

Amaranth (*Amaranthus tricolor* L.) is one of the plant commodities cultivated and consumed by Indonesian people. Because amaranth contains nutrients, vitamins, and minerals that are beneficial for humans. This plant also grows in tropical and subtropical areas (Amalia et al., 2023; Kasmira et al., 2018). Amaranth has leaf micromorphology with anomocytic stomata (Jimoh, 2019). Amaranth leaves contain calcium oxalate and oxalic acid. The calcium oxalate in amaranth leaves has druse crystals (Capacio et al., 2018; Cerritos-Castro et al., 2022).

Drought stress research on plant calcium oxalate levels was carried out by Gouveia et al. (2020) and Tooulakou et al. (2019). Meanwhile, leaf stomata against drought stress by Liu et al. (2022), Zhu et al. (2021), and He et al. (2020) explained that stomata can be affected by drought stress by decreasing their density and conductivity. This is a form of plant response and mechanism to survive and prevent more water loss due to evapotranspiration. Research by Gouveia et al. (2020) and Tooulakou et al. (2019) explained that drought stress significantly affects calcium oxalate in plants with a response to decreasing its accumulation. Calcium oxalate is researched because it plays an important role in plant physiology, especially in increasing drought stress tolerance.

In plants, Ca²⁺ is usually stored as calcium oxalate crystals in plastids. The availability of Ca²⁺ is strongly linked to better plant growth, structural integrity of stems and the quality of fruit produced. It is also known that calcium acts as an activator of a number of enzymes, such as ATPase, phospholipases, amylase and
succinidase. The metabolic pathway that uses ATP is mainly found in the cytoplasm and is kept separate from Ca\(^{2+}\) stores, which are mainly found in the apoplast, vacuole, endoplasmic reticulum ER and to a lesser extent in mitochondria, chloroplasts and nucleus (Robertson, 2013).

The strategies that plants use to survive water shortage include drought escape, drought avoidance, and drought tolerance. The first response of a plant's drought avoidance strategy is stomatal closure, which prevents excessive water loss (Osmolovskaya et al., 2018). In addition, plants respond to drought stress through various other morphological and physiological responses (Chen et al., 2016). To cope with current and future climate limitations and to ensure food security, the production of more climate-resilient crops is required.

This research uses amaranth (*Amaranthus tricolor* var. Red Giti) with the aim of finding out how calcium oxalate content and leaf stomata are resulted as response to drought stress. The Red Giti was chosen because it is one of the superior varieties produced in Indonesia and is stable in interacting with the environment (Tjapbukitmas, 2022). Amaranth leaves are an important source of phytochemicals including betalains and phenolic compounds (Tang et al., 2017). In addition, amaranth is capable of accumulating high levels of oxalate as calcium oxalate crystals, which are considered a major antinutrient (Vargas-Ortiz et al., 2021).

**Method**

This research used an experimental method with a Randomized Block Design (RBD) with two drought stress treatments using watering intensity, namely watering every day (WD) and watering at 50% wilting (SD). This treatment was applied to the Giti Red amaranth variety as a test plant. This design was carried out in 13 repetitions per treatment. Each replication consisted of 3 experimental units, for a total of 78 experimental units. In each experimental unit, 1 plant was observed to have the same height.

The research was carried out with 78 Giti Red amaranth seeds planted in each 1500 ml plastic bottle with a diameter of 8 cm as a pot containing red soil and cow manure in a ratio of 1:1 v/v in a Greenhouse. Seeds are grown until 10 HST and treated at 11-30 HST with treatment, namely watering every day (WD) and watering when they wilt 50% (SD). The daily watering (WD) treatment carried out to maintain water availability in media. The watering when wilted 50% (SD) treatment carried out when half of the population 78 plants wilted, that is, 39 new plants would be watered throughout the group. Criteria for wilted plants are observed in the wilting of leaves. Watering carried out on each plant per treatment group using 200 ml water (Mukhtar, 2016). Parameter measurements of calcium oxalate levels and leaf stomata carried out when the plants wilted.

Stomata density was measured using the imprint technique, namely printing leaf stomata using acetone. The imprint technique carried out by apply acetone from the edge of the leaf towards the midrib horizontally with a width of 2 cm. Preliminary research carried out on amaranth leaves to determine stable stomata density for use in actual research. Preliminary research carried out by apply nail polish liquid to the abaxial (bottom) part of amaranth leaves during the growth of plants. Take each leaf from the amaranth and clean it with a tissue. After that, the surface of the leaves is smeared with acetone. Then, wait until it dries and stick it with clear tape. The tape is pulled and attached to the slide. Leaf stomata were observed under a light microscope with a magnification of 400x with a field of view of 0.025 mm\(^2\) (Humami et al., 2020). Then, leaf stomata density was calculated using the following formula and analyzed statistically using the chi-square test.

\[
\text{Stomata Density} = \frac{\text{Amount of Stomata}}{\text{Field of View}} \quad (1)
\]

Measurement of calcium oxalate content carried out in preliminary research to determine stable calcium oxalate levels in amaranth leaves for use in actual research. Standardization of permanganometric titration carried out using KMnO\(_4\) 0.01 N, H\(_2\)C\(_2\)O\(_4\) 0.01 N, and H\(_2\)SO\(_4\) 2 N. Standardization carried out by dissolving 10 ml of H\(_2\)C\(_2\)O\(_4\) 0.01 N with 5 ml of H\(_2\)SO\(_4\) 2 N and heating at a temperature of 80\(^\circ\)C for 10 minutes. The titration carried out in three repetitions until the color was completely purple. Amananth leaves took as many as five leaf per repetition, pounded with a mortar, and filtered with Whatman filter paper into a beaker glass. The filtrate was boiled on a hot plate for 10 minutes at 100\(^\circ\)C to obtain calcium oxalate extract. After that, the filtrate lefted for 5 minutes at room temperature 28\(^\circ\)C. Analysis calcium oxalate content carried out by taking 1 ml of extract in each replication per treatment. The extract put into a 100 ml flask and distilled by water added until the mark reached. After that, shake it back and forth. The amaranth leaf extract diluted and transferred into an Erlenmeyer in 10 ml. Titration carried out by adding 5 ml of 2 N H\(_2\)SO\(_4\) and heating at a temperature of 70-80\(^\circ\)C for 10 minutes. Then, 0.01 N KMnO\(_4\) solution added until it turned purple. Titration carried out in 3 repetitions for each repetition per treatment. Calcium oxalate levels were calculated using the following formula and analyzed statistically with the independent samples T-test.
Calcium Oxalate (%) = \frac{V_{\text{K}\text{MnO}_4} \times N_{\text{K}\text{MnO}_4} \times \text{BE CaOx}}{V_{\text{Filtrate}}} \times 100\% \quad (2)

Where:
- V_{\text{K}\text{MnO}_4}: Volume potassium permanganate
- N_{\text{K}\text{MnO}_4}: Mol potassium permanganate
- \text{BE CaOx}: Ekiv weight calcium oxalate (128 g/mol)
- V_{\text{Filtrate}}: Volume leaf filtrate (mL)

Result and Discussion

The stomata density and calcium oxalate content of amaranth leaves of Red Giti which are watered every day (WD) and watered when they wilt 50% (SD) which can be seen in Table 1. The results chi-square test on the stomata density of Red Giti with a level of 5% (\alpha < 0.05) indicate a significant difference. It means that Red Giti watered every day (WD) and watered when it is 50% wilted (SD) significantly affects stomata density. The stomata density of Red Giti watered every day (WD) and watered when it wilt 50% (SD) illustrated in Figure 1. The Red Giti watered every day (WD) shows a greater stomata density than watered when it wilt 50% (SD). The Red Giti with smaller stomata density is hypothesized to be more tolerant under drought stress. This study is in accordance with Hasanuzzaman et al. (2023) explained that drought stress affects stomata density and will reduce significantly as a mechanism to increase water use efficiency and prevent increased leaf transpiration.

Reducing stomatal density refers to the number of stomata that close when drought stress occurs. Stomata closure prevents increased transpiration as a form of adaptation to conditions of lack of water availability in the environment. Stomata closure, apart from preventing transpiration, can also cause starvation. Because closed stomata also hinder gas exchange. Thus, it is difficult for CO\textsubscript{2} in the environment to enter and as a result plant photosynthesis is disrupted (Bertolino et al., 2019; Driesen et al., 2020; Pridgeon et al., 2021).

Agurla et al. (2018) explained that the mechanism of stomata closure due to drought stress occurs due to the mobilization of phytohormones as a defense signal against environmental stress. This phytohormone is known to be abscisic acid (ABA). Apart from that, it turns out that calcium ions also play a role in stomata closure. Because these component signals are known to inhibit potassium ion channels in the stomata when environmental stress occurs.

Bharath et al. (2021) stated that stomata closure due to induction from ABA is an important component of plant defense against abiotic stress. Because this signal can stimulate plants in a stressful environment. Apart from that, induction of ABA is also known to be related to other components, such as jasmonate metabolites and salicylic acid. These two components are also factors in increasing plant adaptation to environmental stress. Because this component increases secondary metabolite compounds in the plant.

In addition to the components ABA, jasmonate and salicylic acid. Eisenach et al. (2017) also explained that apart from ABA signals, it influences stomata closure. Potassium ions and malic acid also play an important role in the osmolyte concentration of guard cell vacuoles. Because mediation of malic acid release can stimulate the ABA signal response for stomata closure. Mediating the release of malic acid is also due to the activity of the phosphorylatable C-terminal serine channel.

Table 1. Stomata Density and Calcium Oxalate Content of Amaranth Leaves Red Giti

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Stomata density (stomata/mm\textsuperscript{2})</th>
<th>Calcium oxalate content (%)</th>
<th>Chi-square test stomata density</th>
<th>T test calcium oxalate content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WD</td>
<td>11777.70 ± 1812.60</td>
<td>0.19±0.01</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>7554.90 ± 691.90</td>
<td>0.18±0.01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Numerical values are mean ± standard error tested by chi square and independent samples T-test (\alpha < 0.05)

Stomata density and calcium oxalate content of amaranth leaves Red Giti had a significant effect using chi-square test and independent samples T-test (\alpha < 0.05)

WD = watering every day
SD = watering when wilt 50%
transpiration. The appearance of stomata affects the number and density of stomata on plants. Himes et al. (2021) stated that abaxial leaf stomata density has a major impact on drought resistance parameters and is significantly influenced under drought stress.

![Image](image-url)

**Figure 1.** Densitas stomata bayam varietas Giti Red yang (a) disiram setiap hari (WD) dan (b) disiram ketika layu 50% (SD)

Calcium oxalate levels that were watered every day (WD) and watered when wilting was 50% (SD) showed that the results of independent samples T-test were significantly different which can be seen in Table 1. This states that the Giti Red amaranth variety that was watered every day (WD) and watered when wilted 50% (SD) significantly affected calcium oxalate content. The treatment watered every day (WD) showed that the calcium oxalate content of amaranth leaves of the Red Giti was greater than watered when wilted by 50% (SD). The results of these low calcium oxalate content hypothesized to be plants that are tolerant to drought stress.

The results of this study by Gouveia et al. (2020) explained that calcium oxalate levels in plants decrease under drought stress. Calcium oxalate can help regulate plants in drought stress conditions by adjusting oxalic acid which is synthesized by the oxidative process of photosynthesis. This explains that calcium oxalate in drought-stress conditions makes adjustments through a synthesis of oxalic acid from calcium oxalate with the enzyme oxalate oxidase to produce additional carbon, so that calcium oxalate levels in plants decrease under drought stress. Gouveia et al. (2020) explanation is by research results which showed low calcium oxalate levels in Red Giti under drought stress. It hypothesized that the Red Giti can tolerate drought stress.

Du et al. (2018) and Tooulakou et al. (2016) explained that the decrease in calcium oxalate levels occurred due to the activity of the oxalate oxidase enzyme which converts calcium oxalate into carbon dioxide and hydrogen peroxide. The carbon dioxide produced becomes additional carbon for plants experiencing drought stress to survive, so the lower the calcium oxalate levels, the more tolerant the plants are to drought stress. Gómez-Espinoza et al. (2020) also stated that conditions of CO$_2$ deficiency due to drought stress can reduce calcium oxalate levels due to decomposition. This was a form of plant response to provide carbon for photosynthesis when atmospheric CO$_2$ into the leaf mesophyll is limited by environmental factors, like drought stress. In addition, this lack of CO$_2$ occurs because it is influenced by the stomata closing during drought stress so that the more stomata are closed, the more CO$_2$ is blocked from entering the leaf mesophyll (Fan, 2019; Tooulakou et al., 2019).

**Conclusion**

Drought stress significantly affected calcium oxalate content and stomata of amaranth leaves of the Red Giti Red. This effect responds by decreasing calcium oxalate levels and stomatal density in plant leaves. This response also allows plants to be tolerant to drought stress.
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